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experimentation. For success in more large-scale student-designed
projects, critical elements include providing adequate guidance and
time for literature review, initial proposals and project selection,
formal written proposals including materials lists, and six weeks for
experimentation and analysis. Final presentations in poster format
and assessment from students convey the high level of cooperative
contribution and depth of understanding required and attained by
undergraduates in the process of completing the collaborative
developmental biology projects.
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For several years, we have witnessed a distinct trend in our
introductory level genetics and cell biology courses in which student
performance as measured on exams tends to map as a bimodal,
rather than normal, distribution. The bimodal distribution has
typically been attributed to differences in highschool preparation,
as some students will have had only a single highschool general
biology course whereas other students will have taken additional
advanced courses, such as molecular genetics. It would seem that the
latter group of students would be at a distinct advantage in an
introductory genetics course. However, students with the advanced
training may have more problems with misconceptions or may not
study as hard as students who are essentially learning the material
for the first time. To begin to identify significant factors affecting
course performance, data are being collected from students enrolled
in my introductory Genetics course, both from Fall 2008 (20
students) and Spring 2009 (50 students). Data collection and analysis
are being conducted by the students enrolled in a Statistical Modeling
course. Factors we are considering include SAT scores; highschool
preparation; previous or coenrollment in other courses within
Biology, Chemistry, and a related laboratory course; study habits
(several factors such as time devoted to coursework outside class, use
of learning objectives, group study); learning styles(e.g. VARK); and
motivation for taking/doing well in course (Bio major, minor; pre-
med; science distribution). The study is subject to appropriate review
and student participation is voluntary. Results will be presented at
the meeting.
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Personal response systems or clickers are promoted as a means to
increase student learning in large undergraduate science courses.
When students answer a clicker question individually, discuss it with
their neighbors, and then re-vote on the same question, the
percentage of correct answers typically increases. This outcome could
result from gains in understanding during discussion, or simply from
peer influence of knowledgeable students on their neighbors. To
distinguish between these alternatives in an undergraduate genetics
course, we followed the above exercise with a second, very similar
(isomorphic) question on the same concept that students answered
individually. Our results indicate clearly that peer discussion
enhances understanding, even when none of the students in a
discussion group originally knows the correct answer. A report of this
work has been published (Science 323: 122-124, 2009). Funded by
the University of Colorado Science Education Initiative.
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